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ATKINSON HONOR 
ROLL ANNOUNCED 

ATKINSON, Feb. 10.—The honoi 

roll for the fifth month at Atkinson 

school is as follows: 

Requirements for honor roll: Any 

student making the honor roll must 

have an average of B on all sub- 

jects inclu l ig conduct. Each child 

must be prt-■ nt each day unless 

•lck or left oy bus. No student will 

be excused more than two day’s each 
month. 

First grade honor roll: Hugh Vick, 
Wilma Johnson and Nancy Gurga- 
nus. 

Second grade honor roll: Jimmy 
Burns, Alton Costin, Ellis Lanier, 
Willie Rooks, Jr., Marie Lee and 
Gertie Owens. 

Third grade honor roll: Dixie Mae 
Woodcock, Nina Moore, Gwendolyn 
Horne, Melba Bramble, La Merle 

Williamson, Glenn Woodcock, Ira 

Simpson, Marvin Johnson, Billie 
Neal Gurganious, Henry Clyde Cor- 
bett and Lucille Lee. 

Fourth grade honor roll: Harvey 

Squires, Johnny Clark, Rachel 
Bloodworth, Geraldine Hilburn and 

Faye Horne. 
Fifth grade honor roll: Kathleen 

Chestnutt, Noah Pridgen, Colleen 
Rooks, Mary Frances Simpson and 
Louise Thompson. 

Sixth grade honor roll; Thomas 
Eakins, W. B. Herring, David John- 
son, Doris Benson, Betty Ann Mur- 
phy and Rachel Reade. 

Seventh grade honor roll: Mary 

Barbour, Josephine Butler and 
Christine Whaley. 

Eighth grade honor roll: Alice 
Bramble, Margaret Chestnutt, Alice 
Lee Peterson, Livvie Beard Rooks, 
Bessie Mae Woodcock and Billy 
Burns. 

Ninth grade honor roll: Thomas 
Gurganious, Eleanor Chestnutt and 
Dorothy Reade. 

Tenth grade honor roll: Verdie 
Mae Butler and Marie Horrell. 

Eleventh grade honor roll: Octa- 
via Cobb, Espy Eakins, Margaret 
Eakins, Doris Glisson, Tiny Joe 
Noble and Menzette Peterson. 

ST. ANDREW’S CIRCLES 
WILL HOLD MEETINGS 

The circles of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian church will meet as fol- 
lows: 

1—Mrs. Johrf' Plummer, chairman 
with Mrs. A. B. McNair, 316 North 
Fifth street, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock. 
\ 2—Mrs. F. W. Tremain, chair- 

man, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at the church. 

3— Mrs. C. B. Case, chairman, 
with Mrs. J. K. Bannerman, Forest 
Hills, Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. 

4— Mrs. 0. V. Thompson, chair- 
man, with Mrs. J. L. White, 712 
Orange street, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:30 o'clock. 

5— Mrs. C. H. Storey, chairman, 
with the chairman Wednesday- 
evening at 8 o’clock, at her home, 
120 North 13th street, Mrs. Norfleet 
and Mrs. Hugh Humphrey, assist- 
ant hostesses. 

6— Business Girls circle, Miss Alice 
Behreads, chairman, will meet at 8 
o’clock Wednesday with the chair- 
man at 517 Dock street. 

* * * 

ALPHA ADAR SORORITY 
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS 

Regular meeting of the Alpha 
Adar soroity was held Tuesday, 
February 7, at the home of Miss 
Louise McCrary. During the busi- 
ness meeting a discussion was held 
on ways and means of making 
money and it was decided that the 
club would sponsor a bingo party 
which will be held in White's 
hostess room on February 20. Tic- 
kets will be on sale Tuesday and 
may be secured from any of the 
■orority members. Plans were also 
made for a bridge party to be held 
in the near future. New officers 
were installed. They are: President 
Lillian Fowler; vice-president, Wil 
hhelmina Wierse; corresponding sec 

retary, Frieda Brookshire; record 
ing secretary, Beverly Waltpn; 
treasurer, Louise McCrary; publici 
ty chairman, Elizabeth Miller. Re 
greshments were served by the hos 
teas. It was announced that th< 
next meeting would be held oi 
Tuesday, February 13, at the homi 
of Miss Norma Milliken at 8 o’clock 

* * • 

TABERNACLE BAPTIST 
SOCIETIES WILL MEET 

The Woman’s Benevolent am 
Missionary society of the Taber 
nacle Baptist church, will meet 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
In the Philathea class room of thi 
church^ Sixth and Ann streets. 

Circle 1.—Mrs. D. P. Niven, chair 
man, will have charge of the pro 
gram. Mrs. George W. Trask will to 
the speaker. All members are ex 

pected to attend if possible, and ■■ 

cordial invitation is extended others 
* * * 

Seagate News 
Friends of Lavtrne Gurganiou: 

daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Gurgan 
ious, will be glad to learn that sh 
is getting along nicely at her horn 
following an accident in which sh 
was burned recently. 

recent bride 

Mrs. James Horrell, who 
prior to her recent marriage 
was Miss Mae Smith, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Smith, of this city. 

✓ r~ \ / 
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KELLY, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Lillie L. 

Hester, home demonstrator of Bla- 

den county, recently addressed the 

Frenche's Creek Home demonstra- 

tion club at its regular meeting on 

the subject, “Business Interest of 

Women in Their Homes,” with the 

opening remark, “The farm wife is 
a financiai partner,” stressing em- 

phatically the importance of the re- 

sponsibility she should assume in 
her home by informing herself of 
all business procedures which affect 

family living—all of which lead to 

prosperity and happiness in the 
home. “Women are coming more to 

the front in the business world and 
no better place for them to begin 
than in their own homes,” were the 

closing words of Mrs. Hester. 
The Frenche’s Creek Home Dem- 

onstration club was organized three 
years ago and within that time has 
made rapid strides in home exten- 
sion work. Situated between Cape 
Fear and Black rivers, surrounded 
by sand hills and bays, this brave 
little band of 12 farm women are 

making their works known to the 
outside world. Situated in the low- 
est corner of Bladen county close 
to the Pender line owing to road 
construction and high waters the 
home demonstrator had not been 
able to meet with them each meet- 
ing but kept in touch with the mem- 

bers through the mail, and without 
her assistance or presence person- 
ally for many months kept the club 
going, carrying out the scheduled 
program and the minor projects. 
This work developed leadership 
which resulted in talents being de- 
veloped. For their efficiency they 
were awarded their county blue rib- 
bon prize, which they in return do- 
nated to the equipment of Kelly 
school lunch-room. This club prides 
itself especially in home beautifi- 
cation, gardening, canning and so- 
cial activities, of which they are 

frequently called upon to give pro- 

grams in their own communities and 
elsewhere, their work being strictly 
original. 

Home and farm extension work 
have made rapid progress in Bla- 
den county within the last few 
years under the leadership of Mrs. 
Lillie L. Hester, home demonstra- 
tor, and Farm Agent J. R. Powell 
and his assistant, R. M. Williams. 
Bladen is also proud of her fine 
agricultural building situated ciose 
to the courthouse square. 

• * * 

TILESTON P.-T. A. 
WILL HOLD MEET 

The Parent-Teacher association 
of Tileston school will hold its re- 
gular meeting in the auditorium ot 
the school Tuesday, February 13, 
at 3 o’clock. 

The program will be a dramatic 
presentation for Founder’s Day en- 

titled “The Start of a P.-T. A.’’ Pu- 
pils taking part on this program 
will be: Thelma Shepard, Elizabeth 
Evans, Edith Crowley, Elislta Me- 
Koy, Betty Brown, Doris Helms, 
Emma Shepard, Lillian Rich, Evelyn 
Bender. 

Mrs. Lucy Boylan will sing ac- 
companied by Mrs. Q. B. Snipes. 

Mrs. Letty Dannenbaum will con- 
1 duct the devotional. 

John Glisson will deliver the 
president’s message and a social 
hour will be observed at the close 

! of the program. 
AH members and interested 

friends of the association are invit- 
■ ed to be present. 

A silver offering will be taken 
* • * 

1 DELGADO P.-T. A. WILL 
HOLD MEET TUESDAY 

The Delgado Parent-Teacher as 
sociation will hold its regular meet 

3 ing at the school on Tuesday af 
5 ternoon at 3 o’clock. 
3 Founder’s Day will be observe: 

and the Rev. Carl Fisher will be tin 
guest speaker. 

A large attendance is requested t: 
be present. A silver offering will to 
taken. 

* * * 

Lydia Yates Circle 
The Lydia Yates circle of Grac 

Methodist church will meet on Tues 
’’ day evening at 8 o’clock. 

1 

COVENANT CIRCLES 
WILL MEET MONDAY 

The circles of the Church of the 
Covenant will meet on Monday as 

follows: 
1— Mrs. W. F. Mcllwain, chair- 

man, at the church at 3:30 o’clock. 
2— Mrs. Adolf Otersen, chairman, 

with Mrs. K. C. Clark, 2213 Chest- 
nut street, at 3:30 o’clock. 

3— Mrs. H. L. Hunt, chairman, 
at the church at 3:30 o’clock. 

4— Mrs. I. J. Sutton, chairman, 
with Mrs. J. R. Benson, 1903 Ann 
street, at 3:30 o’clock. 

5— Mrs. E. W. Stillman, chair- 
man, with the chairman 215 North 
11th street, and Mrs. E. A. Miliican, 
at 3:30 o’clock. 

7—Mrs. B. A. Corbett, chairman, 
with Mrs. IV. L. Marks, 406 South 
18th street, at 8 o’clock. 

6— Miss Dorothy Breeden, chair- 
man, will meet at the church Wed- 
nesday evening at 6:30 o’clock. 

* * » 

OFFICERS CLUB OF 
WILMINGTON ASSEMBLY 
WILL MEET MONDAY 

The regular meeting of the Of- 
ficers club of the Wilmington As- 
sembly No. 12, Order of Rainbow 
for Girls, will be held on Monday 
evening at 7:45 o’clock with Miss 
Helen Hartis, at her home in Win- 
ter Park. Officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected at this time. All 
officers of the assembly to be in- 
stalled on Wednes3ay are invited to 
attend. 

* * * 

JUVENILE MUSIC 
CLUB HAS MEET 

The regular meeting of the Juve- 
nile Music club was held Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock at St. James 
parishhouse. 

The following program was given: 
"Jolly Thought,’’ (Crammond) 
Mary Ann Hamilton; "Air de Bal- 
let,” (Goodrich) Eugene Mauney 
“Jolly Tune,” (Johnston) Atha 
Patelos; “Country Gardens", (Grain- 
ger) Tommy Head; and "Hungary” 
(Koeling) Joyce West. 

* * # 

VALENTINE PARTY 
WILL BE GIVEN 
BY TILESTON P.-T. A. 

The Tileston Parent-Teacher as- 
sociation is sponsoring a Valentine 
party Tuesday night, February 13, 
in the cafeteria of the school from 
7:30 to 8 p. m. 

A small admission will be charg- 
ed. Candy and ice cream will be 
sold. 

* • • 

COUNTRY CLUB REGULAR 
LUNCHEON TUESDAY 

The Cape Fear Country club will 
entertain at the weekly bridge lunch- 
eon Tuesday morning at 11:30 o'clock 
at the clubhouse in Country Club 
Pines, tor the membership and 
guests. Luncheon will be served at 
1:30 o'clock and the two high scor- 
ers will be awarded attractive gitts. 

Tables may be secured by calling 
the club’s secretary before 1 o’clock 
on Monday. 

* * * 

HEMENWAY P.-T. A. WILL 
HOLD MEETING TUESDAY 

The Hemenway Parent-Teacher 
association will meet on Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the 
school. There will be an interesting 
Founders’ Day program. All mem- 
bers are urged to be present. A sil- 
ver offering will be taken. 

* & * 

GRACE AUXILIARY 
WILL MEET MONDAY 

The auxiliary of Grace Methodist 
Missionary society will hold a meet- 
ing Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at the church, a full atten- 
dance is desired. 

* * * 

W. B. M. S. Meeting 
The W. b. M. a. of the Taber- 

nacle Baptist church will hold the 
monthly business meeting Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock at the 
church. All members are urged to 
be present. 

» * • 

Fish Supper 
A fish and oyster supper will be 

given by the Ladies auxiliary at 
the Union Labpr hall on Tuesday 
evening from 5 until 8 o’clock. Val- 
entine favors will be given. The 
public is invited to attend. 

* * * 

Lclarnl News 
Friends of Mrs. Kathleen Potter, 

of Leland, will regret to learn that 
she is still ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. C. Benton, 218 
Wright street. 

• • * 

Leland News 
Miss Aluerta Lewis returned to 

Red Springs thsi week to resume 
her studies at Flora Macdonald col- 

lege, after spending a short while 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
T. Lewis, of Leland. 

* * » 

Makes Honor Roll 
1 R. A. Goldberg, of Wilmington, 
! made the honor roll at Wake Foresl 

college for the last quarter. 

'■ Helicopters differ from autogiro! 
in that power is applied directly t( 
the canopy of whirling blades tha 
lift the machine. Autogiro bladei 

s are authoritative and the machim 
is driven through the air by a con 
ventional propeller. 

A BONNET FIT 
FOR A QUEEN 

Scotland-born Queen Elizabeth of 
Great Britain found style inspira- 
tion in her homeland when she 
wore this new hat at a recent re- 
view of Scottish troops. It is de- 
rived from the Balmoral bonnet, 
worn in the Highlands near Bal- 
moral Castle, Scottish home of 
British sovereigns. 

Agent Of FSA Office 
Will Pay Supply Visit 

A representative of the local Farm 
Security administration will be at 
the Brunswick county farm agent’s 
office in Supply from lo a. m. until 
12 noon on Wednesday, February 14. 

W. M. Ginn, county supervisor, 
said the representative will confer 
with any Brunswick county farm- 
ers who are interested in securing 
a loan from the FSA and desire to 
learn the procedure they should fol- 
low in order to secure such a loan. 

Brunswick county farmers may 
secure application blanks for rural 
rehabilitation loans from the FS.A 
at the county agent's office in Sup- 
ply at any time. 

MARRIAGES 
One white couple secured a mar- 

riage permit during the past week 
at the office of Adrian B. Rhodes, 
register of deeds, as follows: 

Allen Smith, 29, and Miss Helen 
Allen, 18, both of Wilmington. 

McKENNEY 
‘Four Seasons’ Is Easy to L 

Exp 
By WM. E. McKENNEY 

(America’s Card Authority) 
The Four Seasons, or Coiner 

Card, is played with one pack of 52 
cards. After shuffling the pack, 
deal five cards face up In the form 
of a Greek cross. The sixth card is 
placed in one of the corners of the 
cross, and it fixes the denomination 
of your foundations. Here is ap ex- 
ample layout: 

The club seven, which was dealt 
sixth, is the first foundation. Each 
seven of the other suits, as it is 
turned up from the deck, will be 
placed in one of the corners for a 

foundation. 
Building on the foundations must 

be by suit and In ascending se- 

quence. The cards of a suit rank 
continuously or “around the corn- 

er”—J, Q, K, A, 2, etc. The game 
is won if you get all four suits 
completely built up in the four 
corners of the tableau. 

The five spaces of the original 
cross from the tableau. Building on 

the tableau is downward in se- 

quence, regardless of suit or color. 
Of course here too the cards rank 
continuously—2, A, K, K, etc. 

The top card of each of the five 
piles of the tableau is available for 
transfer onto another pile or onto 

a foundation. When a top card is 
played off, the card below of course 

becomes available. 
After dealing the original layout, 

build as you can, then fill any 

spaces in the tableau by cards from 
the top of the deck. But tableau 

spaces may be used to assist in the 

rearrangement of tableau piles. For 

example, in the layout shown here, 
you can put s4 on c5 and s8 on h9. 

If the next card turned is dip, put 

Your U. S. 
Income Tax 

Who Is The Head of A Family 
A taxpayer, though single, who 

supports and maintains in one 

household one or more individuals 

who are closely connected with him 

by blood relationship, relationship 
by marriage, or by adoption, and 

whose right to exercise family 
control and provide for these de- 

pendent individuals is based upon 
some moral or legal obligation, is 

the head of a family and entitled to 

the same exemption allowed a mar- 

ried person—$2,500. Also he may 
claim a $400 credit for each depend- 
ent, if such dependent person is un- 

der 18 years of age or is by reason 

of advanced age of poor health 

(mental or physical) incapable of 

self-support. For example, a wid- 
ower who supports in one house- 
hold an aged mother and a daugh-1 
ter 17 years old is entitled to an ex- 

emption of $2,500 as the head of a 

family plus a credit of $400 for 
each dependent, a total of $3,300. 
The $400 credit, however, does not 

apply to the wife or husband of a 

taxpayer, though one may be total- 

ly dependent upon the other. 
A taxpayer who supports in his 

home his minor children over whom 
he exercises family control is clas- 
sified as the head of a family, even 

though the children may have an 

income of their own sufficient for 
their maintenance. If he does not 
support them, by reason of their 
own income, but does exercise family 
control, he cannot be classified as 

the head of a family- 
If an individual supported is an 

adult and there rests upon the tax- 
payer a moral or legal obligation to 
provide a home and care for such 
individual, the exemption as the 
head of a famil yis allowed, pro- 
vided the individual is financially 
dependent. If the individual is not 
financially dependent, the exemp- 
tion, even though the taxpayer 
maintains the common home and 
furnishes the chief support, does 
not apply. 

For income-tax purposes there 
can be only one head of a family, 
and the exemption cannot be divid- 
ed. 

It should be remembered that a j 
single person, whether or not the j 
head of a family, is required to file 
a return if his or her net income 
for 1939 was $1,000 or more, regard- | 
less of whatever the return is non- 

taxable by reason of the $2,500 ex- j 
emption- 

The holes in Swiss cheese are 
made by fermentation. Washed 
with brine for some time, the 
cheeses are then left to dry, and 
after two weeks tiny gas holes or 

"eyes” form inside them, when they 
are stored for further againg and 
curing. 

ON BRIDGE 

□ 00 
io 

it on dJ. Now before filling the 
spaces, -utilize them by putting sS 
back in a space, then put h9 on dlO 
and return sS onto h9. 

Turn cards up from the deck 
one by one and place them in a 
single talon or wastepile. The top 
card of the talon is always avail- 
able for play onto a foundation or 
tableau. The rule is that a tableau 
space must eventually be filled 
from the top of the talon, not di- 
rectly from the stock unless there 
is no talon. 

A card once placed on a foun- 
dation must remain there, but it is 
not compulsory to play onto a foun- 
dation whenever able. In fact, many 
times it is advisable to hold back 
cards that could be played onto 
foundations in order to utilize them 
in the tableau. 

NEXT WEEK: How to „Iav 
“Spider” solitaire. 

Sweet-and-Y oung 
Basque Frock 

MARIAN MARTIN 
PATTERN 9316 

Answer robin red-breast’s first 

hirp with a frock as young and 
fay as Spring itself! Marian Mar- 
in's Pattern 9316 has a pert air 
hat’s irresistible! The newly low 
waistline has merry curves all 
iround, and the trimly panelled 
jodice has side-front gathers for 
lecoming softness through the 
justline! You’ll love the prettily 
fathered sleeves! If you make tlfis 
rock in printed silk, use lace at 
he attractively shaped neckline and 
he sleeves. For more everyday 
wear, a splashily flowered cotton 
would be gave. Or try the bodice in 
rivid contrast. The Sew Chart 
nakes this style an easy joy to 
stitch up. 

Pattern 9316 may be ordered only 
n junior miss sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16 and 17. Size 13 requires 2 7-8 
yards 39 inch fabric and 1 3-4 yards 
lace edging. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
for this MARIAN MARTIN pat- 
tern. B# sure to write plainly your 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, and 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Spring—in feminine language— 
means time for new clothes! Let 
MARIAN MARTIN’S NEW PAT- 
TERN BOOK show you the budget 
way to style. Need new afternoon 
or after-dark frocks? Interested in 
the "cotton field’’ or in "prints that 
bloom in Spring’’? Just take your 
“pick!" There are resort clothes, 
town wear, bridal finery, accessor- 
ies. home styles and needle-tips. 
Patterns for every age are includ- 
ed. Quick—order your copy! BOOK 
FIFTEEN CENTS. PATTERN 
FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK AND 
PATTERN TOGETHER, TWEN- 
TY-FIVE CENTS. 

Send' your order to (Star-News 
Pattern Department, 232 W. 18th 

St., New York, N. Y. 

Forest rangers now are equipped 
with special parachutes that enable 
them to' descend 14 feet a second or 

slower. After spotting a starting 
forest fire, the ranger drops nearby 
with enough supplies to extinguish 
the fire. 

Philosophic ‘Angel’ 
BELMONT, Mass,, Feb. 10_ 

</P>—Miss Sarah C. Scott, nam- 

ed before the Dies committee 
by William Dudley Pelley, Sil- 
ver Shirts leader, as a large fi- 
nancial contributor, said today 
she did not know that her con- 
tributions went “to the Silver 
Shirts in particular.” j 

She said she kept no records 
and did not know the amount 
of money she furnished. 

“I was interested in philos- 
ophy,” she said, “and my con- 

tributions were given in con- 
nection with printing of in- 
formation and philosophical j 
news.” 

Navy Recruit Office 
Here Is Inspected 

Lieut. Commander Toson O. Sum- 
mers medical corps, United States 

Navy, and his assistant, J. S. Al- 

len, chief pharmicist mate, yester- 
day conducted their semi-annual 
medical inspection at the Wilming- 
ton district office of the naval re- 

cruiting service. 
They examined 20 applicants, in- 

cluding 15 white and 5 colored, for 
first enlistments as apprentice sea- 
men in the United States navy, 
from Southeastern North Carolina. 

The War Department has picked 
a site near Holyoke, Mass., for the 
army’s new northeast air base. Ini- 
tial construction, to cost $3,613,000, 
has been started. The base will 
cost more than $8,000,000 when com- 
pleted. 

In 1906, a Stanley steam automo- 
bile was driven on Daytona Beach 
at a speed of 128 miles an hour. 
That is a record that still stands 
in the steam class. 

Home Hygiene Classes 
Will Continue Here 

Home hygiene classes, begun 3-r, 
ing the past week at the \ j, 
over High school, the Willis-,-. 
dustrial Higfi school, and in , 
home aid division of the tv,- 
Projects administration, will 
for five more weeks. 

Miss Hilda Merrvman. ir.stru-- » 
in home hygiene and care's- , sick, from the national head'r 
ters office of the American rj 
Cross in Washington, p. q„ is ~v, 
ing instruction in prevention r‘~ ]. 
ness, general infant hygiene, s'- \ 
care of the sick in the home. 

Students successfully completir* 
the class work will receive cef; 
cates, according to Mrs. Ida B 
Speiden. executive secretary nf , 
Wilmington chapter of the Anvil, 
can Red Cross. 

Five classes, comprising 30 j,c,r, 
of instructions, are beir.g held dsVv 
Mondays through Fridays — 

Xew Hanover High school : 3 -.j 
class is being held daily in the i.i.jj 
aid division of the WPa ary 
Williston Industrial High school. 

Todd's 

SALE 
CHAIRS 

Your Chance 
To Save 

AN OUTSTANDING SALE OF 
QUALITY CHAIRS 

4 OCCASIONAL 
4 REPRODUCTION 

ROCKERS 
4 WING CHAIRS 
4 BARREL CHAIRS 
4 VICTORIAN CHAIRS 
4 EASY CHAIRS 

from $3^5 to $65 
^ 

WE HAVE A FEW 

OUTSTANDING BUYS IN 

SOFAS 
LEFT, AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES 

TODD’S 
“Quality Furniture For Less” 

21 SO. FRONT ST. PHONE 352 | 

I 
WILMINGTON’S 

FASHION CENTER 

Beulah Meier 
DRESS SHOP 
Murchison Bldg. 

^^^FrontandChestnutSfs^^ 

ft 

ETTA KE11 By paul Robinson 
r11**1; \ f— . _ 
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